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“H ANGING A ROUND ”
CURRENT EXHIBITION
KAPUNDA
SCHOOLS’ EXHIBITION
At K.C.G.
Nov. 10—Dec. 3
OFFICIAL OPENING

Thurs 16 Nov. @
6.30pm

ALL WELCOME
A diverse range of 2D
and 3D works by
Kapunda High and
Primary School
students

Location and Postal Address:
67-69 MAIN ST, KAPUNDA 5373
Email: kcg@kapundagallery.com
Web: www.kapundagallery.com
———————————————

KAPUNDA

GALLE RY

2017 Annual Kapunda Schools’ Exhibition ready for viewing!
A colourful and interesting display awaits visitors, including a TV video,
projected video and a painted car bonnet amongst the High School
exhibits this year, while Primary students present portraits, an art history
portrayal of Ming vases
and some small 3D
works.

*

Then .....
The Annual Open
SUMMER EX.
2017/18.
With Awards.
To be Opened
At 7pm
Sun. Dec. 10th.
by Light Regional Council

CEO, Brian Carr.
*
SINCERE THANKS to the
Member for Stuart
Dan van Holst-Pellekaan
(Kapunda Office)
for complimentary printing
of ‘Hanging Around’
each month.

ALL WELCOME AT THE OPENING, 6.30pm Thurs. Nov. 16th
**

New KCG Fee Structure applicable from 11/11/17
As flagged in the previous “Hanging Around”
For New M/ship Applications and Renewals for 2018
Full— $30 per year (inc. of $5) (working, non-concession)
Concession—$20 per year (concession card holders)
Helper—$5 (No increase, for Gallery Attendants
with no art interest)
Primary / Secondary school student $2—no increase.
PLEASE ADD $11 PER YEAR if Newsletter is via Aust. Post.
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2017/18 COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON Maxine Donald
0408 817 038
DEPUTY CHAIRPERSON Helen Ryan
SECRETARY Christine White
TREASURER Irene Woodcock
EXHIBITION COORDINATOR
William McGowan
0427 010 753
FRIENDS COORDINATOR John Low
0413 226 009
GIFT SHOP COORDINATOR Jill Bonner
0459 235 964
WINDOW COORDINATOR Barb Zwarts
0499 247 492
MEMBERS BJ Moore
Anne Patterson
Caro Tolley
Non Committee Volunteer
Contacts:
WEB MASTER—Eric Clarke
8566 2846
REGIONAL GALLERIES SA
Rep. and KCG Workshops
Anne Gonaus - 8566 3159
HOTEL DISPLAY Carol Boes
0407 747 414
INVITATIONS / EX. FLYERS:
Tony Hersey
___________________________________________________________

DEADLINE for inclusions in
the NEXT EDITION of
HANGING AROUND is
10/12/17. Submissions to
THE EDITOR at KCG via the
Gallery, email or post (at
addresses listed on top of
Page 1).
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FROM THE CHAIRPERSON — MAXINE

DONALD

I am labelling the past month my “THANK YOU MONTH” “Thank you” to the list of volunteers who did such a wonderful job at the
Kapunda Kidman Rotary Art Show! Many hours were spent on the various tasks in
both venues—some volunteers working long days! We could not have done it
without you.
Perhaps some people don’t realize that the Judges are also Volunteers and we
sincerely thank them (Becc, Rachel and Alison) for taking on and attending to their
task with enthusiasm, patience and care.
Then there are the entrants, without whom there would be no show! Bravo!
“Thank you” to the small team of helpers at the KCG/KMT “Community
Corner” table at the Kapunda Show. Quite a few people asked questions about the
Mural Town project and put forward some ideas. The ‘corner’ was a
much-appreciated initiative of this year’s Show Committee.
“Thank you” to the ‘maintenance crew’ for the cleaning, tidying, patching,
painting and light fitting adjustments in the Gallery and cleanup in the cellar.
Whilst a number of the committee members were involved I would like to make
special mention of general member volunteers Jill Innes and Jenny Bastians, both
of whom have given many hours of their time recently.
“Thank you” to the team of Garage Sale donors, organizers and attendants.
Over $700 was raised on the day and money is still trickling in.
I look forward to welcoming as many people as possible to the official Opening of
the annual Summer Exhibition on Dec. 10th. It is a twilight event (7pm) and we
are very pleased that Light Regional Council CEO Brian Carr will officially open this
year’s exhibition and present the awards. I hope to see many of our Gallery
Attendants there also, to express my thanks (on behalf of the committee and the
community) for their wonderful effort in keeping KCG open 7 days a week again
throughout this year.
The “Kapunda Christmas Street Party” is another annual event in which KCG
participates. The Gallery will be open until 8.30pm the evening of Dec. 14th. If
anyone would like to help with handing out “Copper Trail” treats for children we
would appreciate the assistance, between 4.30 and 8.30pm. A half hour of your
time gives a regular volunteer a ‘break’!
There is one more edition of ‘Hanging Around’ this year and no publication in
January. Unfortunately this means that we are well into February 2018 before the
next full edition. As the Annual General Meeting will take place on MONDAY February 26 at 7pm, I am NOW asking for members to consider putting in a year or two
on the committee—at least three members are retiring, having put in their time.
(Thankfully some will continue their role off the committee, which is very much
appreciated.) PLEASE GET IN TOUCH WITH ME IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
MORE about this absolutely vital part of KCG Inc.
MEMBERSHIP FEES HAVE RISEN for the 2018/19 year. Please refer to Page 1 for
the NEW RATES. The Membership Year is from 1st Feb. to 31st Jan. Fees can be
paid online, by cheque or in person. $11 postage should be added for delivery via
Australia Post. (No charge for email or collection from the Gallery.)
Please join us for the Opening and Awards presentation at 7pm, Sun. Dec. 10 in
the Gallery—our last opportunity to mingle in 2017!
Maxine.
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TRAVEL DIARY WORKSHOP
Sketching /Pen & Wash/Journaling
(An Indoor and Outdoor workshop)
***FULLY BOOKED***

SAT. 2nd DECEMBER
TUTOR: MAXINE DONALD
9.45—3pm $25 Limit of 10
please contact
ANNE GONAUS — 8566 3159
Email: kcg@kapundagallery.com

DRAWING & WATERCOLOUR WORKSHOP
Tutored by Denis Noble
(View Denis’ webpage at www.denisnoble.com.au)
SAT. May 12 2018
9am to 3.30pm
(At Kapunda H.S.)
$55
Limit of 10 persons
Bookings and payment at KCG.
For more information contact Anne Gonaus 8566 3159
Or email: kcg@kapundagallery.com.

Looking towards 2018—AN EXCITING YEAR OF WORKSHOPS AND EXHIBITIONS is PLANNED!
HINT— GET IN EARLY! This year’s workshops have been booked out well in advance. You
can reserve your spot with a $10 DEPOSIT at the Gallery, with the balance payable AT LEAST one
month prior to the Workshop date. Thus far 4 workshops are in process of arrangement. We also
hope to have at least one or two demonstrations at the gallery during 2018.
The first OPEN EXHIBITION is in April/May, titled “Masters with a Modern Twist” and coincides with
HISTORY MONTH. Works should be BASED (and recognisable as) a painting by a published Artist of
any era. While largely copied, something ‘modern’ should be added as the ‘twist’ to the original.
A photocopy of the original painting must be displayed with the ‘new’ painting so that viewers can
see and appreciate the changes.
Please observe the protocol that paintings should be signed “After (e.g.) Michelangelo” (the original
artist) on the front, not by the ‘new’ artist. Details of the ‘new’ artist with the original painting name
and any other details should be written on the back.
A very good project for over the summer break!
*******
Participants in the recent Watercolour Portrait
Workshop tutored by GERHARD RITTER really
enjoyed their experience of painting portraits of an
older gentleman (the late Max Fatchen) and a child.
Gerhard’s tuition resulted in some skilful portraits,
including from those with very little watercolour or
portraiture experience.
Participants came from far and wide, all agreeing
that by the end of the day they were enthused (but
tired) and had learnt a lot ..... Thanks to Gerhard
and to Anne Gonaus for organising the day.
(Due to unforseen circumstances the workshop
was held in St.John’s Lutheran Hall.)

K.C.G’s VALUED SPONSORS:
Kapunda Newsagency - Kapunda Pizza Bar and Take Away - Port Art Supplies
Little Glory Enterprises (Framing and Waterwise Plants) - Dan van Holst Pellekaan M.P.
Light Regional Council - Dulcie Fitzpatrick

(SPONSORS proudly acknowledged on our Gallery ‘SPONSOR SHELF’)
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HANGING AROUND
Nov/Dec. 2017

KAPUNDA MURAL TOWN ...... Update!
‘Kickstarter’ campaign .....
The Crase St. NEWSAGENCY
WALL is changing rapidly thanks
to a great response by 21
donors, to the tune of $5,700.
These donors will be
added to the DONOR LIST IN
THE GALLERY WINDOW.
The KMT Facebook page
now has 309 followers, with
more being added each week.
Please share and ask friends
and family to enjoy the updates!

HANGING AROUND
IN
OTHER PLACES
BURRA REG. GALLERY
Market St, Burra.

Tuesdays to Sundays
1-4pm
Until December 24th
James De Blas
The Pschiatric Superhero

The online State Govt. “Fund my
Neighbourhood” Campaign FOR
LOCAL PROJECTS including KMT
finishes on Nov. 20 . Please get
your votes in as a lot of work has
gone into the submission.

The Burra Gallery will be
closed from 25/12/17 till
4/2/17 inclusive.

*
GAWLER COM. GALLERY
Gawler Railway Station.
Thurs to Sun, 10am—4pm
Nov/Dec
Peter Thompson
“Drums and More”
Carol Clue
“My Journey Through Art”
John Hill
“Barrel Art”
Bianca Kennelly and P.J.
Blewett
“Binki Through A Keyhole”
and “Universal Journeys”
*
BAROSSA REG. GALLERY
Basedow Rd, Tanunda
11am—4pm
Closed Tuesdays
Until Nov.
“BUSH PROFESSOR”
Yidumduma Bill Hamey

We enjoyed speaking with people
at the recent Kapunda Show about the project. Some people had a photo taken
and MAY appear in a future mural (Keep an eye out for familiar faces!)

To keep UP TO DATE with what is happening visit www.kapundamuraltown.com.au or Kapunda Mural Town on Facebook.
***
The results of the Kapunda Rotary Art Show were published in full on the
Kapunda Rotary Website and on the KCG Gallery Facebook page. For those who
did not catch up with the Viewer’s Choices, the Art Award went to KCG Artist
Friend TONY SMITH (from Lyrup) for his very intricate drawing, “Red Gum”. We
were also delighted to learn that at the same time Tony was awarded 2nd Prize
in the recent Solar Art Prize in Adelaide. Congratulations Tony!
The Viewer’s Choice for Photography in the Art Show was awarded to
LEANNE WALDING (from Murray Bridge) for her very popular photograph “Windy
Hill”. Well done Leanne!
KCG artist Friends were well represented in the Show and amongst the
Awards—MAL CRAIG won the Sculpture Award; BJ MOORE, TONY SMITH and
MAXINE DONALD picked up Highly Commended certificates in three different
categories.
We are now very pleased to welcome the Art Show’s “Best in Exhibition” artist
CHRISTOPHER MEADOWS as a new member to KCG. We trust Christopher will
enjoy his future association with KCG.
***

30 Nov—9 Jan 2018
Arlon Hall
“Push, Pull”

A REMINDER that the next CHANGEOVER of the NORTH KAPUNDA HOTEL Dining
Room Display will take place at 9am sharp on Tuesday DECEMBER 12TH. All
current works must be removed at that time. New artists are asked to contact the
coordinator CAROL BOES (details p.2) prior to the date re paperwork.

*

***

